Here are a few suggestions to FAQ’s for the SIP phone:

- **Can I use MeetMe conference feature:** No you cannot use the MeetMe feature, the SIP phone has the same conference feature as the digital/analog phone, please see [http://www.oit.uci.edu/telephone](http://www.oit.uci.edu/telephone)
- **Do I need a privacy button?:** No the MNS buttons do not show any information about ongoing calls, it shows a different color to indicate line is in use.
- **Can I connect my headset to the Sip Phone?:**
  - Yes, but you may need a special cable, DHSG/EHS cable please ask your headset provider, please see [http://www.oit.uci.edu/telephone/sip](http://www.oit.uci.edu/telephone/sip) phone video

**How can I see all my programmed buttons?:** If more keys are in use than the display can show a new page is created and the last Top SW key or the farthest right bottom SW key becomes the Page select key and you can browse through the different pages.